Super Wing Options
Zoukei-Mura Inc. presents Super Wing Series® 1/32 No.8

For 1/32

Ho 229

Wooden Painting Revolution!!
Wood Grain Photo-Etched Mask

The Ultimate Wooden Painting!!
Just one blow with your airbrush!

1/32
Horton Ho 229

Details on the back

Represent wood grain on your other scale kits too!

2 Types of 1/32 Wood Grain Photo-Etched Mask

Type 1
Straight Grain Pattern

Type 2
Wood Veins Pattern

You can reproduce wooden straight grain and veins with Type 1 Straight Grain Pattern and, Type 2 Wood Veins Pattern. Enjoy various expressions by applying different masks on every panel.

How to use

Everyone can now easily reproduce wood by “painting”!!

Painting Instructions

Press the Wood Grain Photo-Etched Mask (this item) on the model part to be painted. Then take your airbrush and press firmly.

Pressing the mask ensures it is well-attached to the model. This will not impede the paint PENETRATION and the painting limit is only set by your imagination.

After painting, simply remove your airbrush and let the mask dry. Once it is dry, simply peel the mask off away from the model. The wood grain photo-etched mask may be used on both sides of the model.

Process

Practice with some unnecessary parts before you actually paint.

1. Base Coating

2. Wooden Painting

3. Finish

Application

●Aircrafts' wooden outer panels
●Ship models' wooden parts
●AFV wooden parts

We take the utmost of care when overseeing manufacturing, but if your kit is among the very small percentage that contains a defective part, please contact customer service within two weeks of your purchase with your full name and order number.

Purchasers from VOLKS Japan International Web Site:
Please contact inos@volks.co.jp.

Purchasers from VOLKS USA:
Please contact service@volksusa.com.

Attention:
This item is suited for use by age 15+. Do not hand this out to children under 15. Do not ingest parts or bugbys philippines. You might choke. Please handle with care and follow all safety instructions. If you are not sure, do not hand this out to children.